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                     Introduction to Christmas Ritual 

     This manual includes information about Christmas Ritual  and meaning of 
Christmas for Exorcism  . 

 

   STORY 

      Last year while I was working with Priests of Holy Grail on Christmas , I 

asked about Christmas to Priests of Holy Grail and they showed me the 

Christmas Ritual and gave information about  Christmas  . And I prepared it 

for this year .  

 

 

 



CHRİSTMAS RİTUAL 

     Christmas means no devil for Exorcism so we don’t do Exorcism during 

Christmas because devil doesn’t exist on Christmas so we dont need Exorcism. 

But it is also forbidden to do Exorcism on Christmas .  Priests say “ This time 

no exorcism  “ . When I tried to do Exorcism on Christmas and  Priests just 

sended away the devil out of world they didn’t do Exorcism . In Christmas devil 

doesn’t have any place  in world . In Christmas the war is over . After the end 

of Christmas the first time devil comes to world we start Exorcism . When the 

world was created by God there was no devil . Christmas is like first times of 

world . On Christmas we leave devil , evil and everything bad at old year  , 

because of Christmas they can’t enter new year.  

      Also Christmas means abudance  you are going to feel abudance energy 

when you use symbols , like other healing systems about abudance . In 

Christmas Ritual like the other rituals there is a circle and young ones around 

it,  after them sisters are there and near the center there is Priests , they serve 

meals drinks and the other things related abudance on the center . On center 

there is a kind of thing that has lots of parts and high to put meals drinks and 

other things on there. And this tall thing reaches the God , the God energy . 

God energy comes to it from above and it is abudance . 

     I also asked Priests about wine they dont want to talk about it because it 

includes alcohol and talking about this desecrates their ritual because it is 

forbidden . But they hardly said they just drink one drop wine because of 

hollyness , actually one drop is too much for them . ( Priests hardly talks about 

bad things and sins because this desecrates their ritual  ) 

      Normally Priests of Holy Grail System also works with conversation I  tried 

to start this energy but on Christmas ritual Priests started to say something 

good, beautiful , peaceful  about Christmas and their speech is like a song . It is 

like talking by singing . It is Christmas teaching. On Christmas Priests are not 

serious they are very happy because of Christmas . 

     Sorry about less information it is very hard to see and to get information 

from a very sacred and holy ritual . 

 

 



SYMBOLS 

 

   I added  Symbols about information above to feel and live the information 

spiritually . 

            

- Christmas Ritual is more sacred ritual than Exorcism Ritual you will feel 

abudance on Christmas Ritual Symbols , you will feel exorcism energy on 

Exorcism Ritual Symbol. 

 

                                        

- We leave devil, evil and everything about them in old year . Because of 

Christmas  bad and evil things can’t enter new year. Christmas Ritual 

puts a  space between old and new year . 

 

                                                          

- Priests doesn’t use alcohol it is forbidden, doing and talking about this 

desecrates their ritual . On Christmas Priest drink wine but just one drop 

actually they said one drop is too much for them . 

 



                                                        

- On Christmas Priests doesn’t do Exorcism they just send away devil out of 

world. Use this Symbol by stating you are on Christmas and using this 

energy by Christmas energy that devil doesn’t exist on this time . 

                                                    

- High Priest on Christmas Ritual Symbol . You can use it if you want to 

prepare Christmas Ritual . 

 

                                       
- I tried to see devil on Christmas in world . The abudance energy touched 

to devil and devil transformed God energy on that time , red turned to 

white , the abudance energy .Circle is World , Cross and yellow under it, is 

the Christmas Ritual , red is devil . You can use this abudannce energy 

against devil , you will see devil is going to transform God energy . 

 



                                  
- Includes abudance energy . The God energy on Christmas Ritual . 

 

 

                                    
 

- Christmas Speech Symbol . Please focus on his mouth, he is very happy 

and saying very good things to people that makes people and him very 

happy , good and peaceful . He is the High Priest . I tried to call the energy 

by coming with conversation on exorcism ritual . This happy speech came 

. You can also use only his mouth as a symbol .  

 
 

- This is Christmas Ritual Symbol . You can use it to start Christmas Ritual . 

If you want to prepare the ritual . Just create the circle put childs or 

youngs near circle ( They are the students of Priests normally they do 

their teachings in a place like church but more holier than a church ). 

After young ones there are sisters you can put women there and near 

circle there are Priests and the nearer there is high Priest there  . 

 

 



    HOW TO USE THIS HEALING 

    You can  use this healing by drawing symbols ( like hands on healing )on 

your palms and ask for Christmas Ritual or Christmas energy . 

    Also you can use other techniques that I explained on Priests of Holy Grail 

Part 1 and Part 2 . 

  

Draw Symbols on your palms , Ask my name or Picture for attunement….. 

 

 

Thanks…. 

Ömer Volkan Akkuş   

                                                                                                         

E – mail :  exorcismreiki@gmail.com 

My Healing Systems 

Priests of Holy Grail  

Balance of Yin Yang 

Death the Artist 

Holy Mary connection in House of Mary 

Upgrade on Reiki Systems and Symbols ( As above , so Below  ) 

mailto:exorcismreiki@gmail.com

